List of Phil’s Literary Works LLC Productions, 2008-2017

A Matter of Sole
A Noble Act
Blacks and Whites
Brothers
Captain Dingleman’s Great Adventure
Dis-Connecting or one man’s search for salvation
Discharge Planning Blues
Echoes from the Abyss – Confessions of a Nazi War Criminal
Ernie Levine, Dodger Fan
Hasidic Jones
In-Sanity or the irrationality of the human psyche
Lesson for Life
Let Justice Prevail
Love and War – A Political Love Story
Moishe and Mohammed
Neville and Adolf in Munich – a one act musical event
Political Graffiti or when ideology collides with reality
Redemption or when love conquered hate
The Cleve Laubinger Story
The Kapo
The Spear
Triumph and Tragedy or what happens when expediency and morality collide
Truth and Contradictions – Inside the Mind of Ralph Gorolinski

¹ All productions listed herein were produced, written and directed by Phillip W. Weiss. Phil’s Literary Works is a registered trademark.
Phil's Literary Works is a registered trademark.